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Were anyone other than Carl Barks involved, I might be persuaded to wave off this image of Cervantes, which is part
of California sculptor J.J. Mora’s “Don Quixote Memorial” at Golden Gate Park. But knowing the fondness our favorite
cartoonist had for the works of Joseph Jacinto Mora, and The Good Artist’s penchant for paying tribute to those he

admired through private gags in the panels of his Disney comic book stories, the coincidence between Mora’s vision of
Miguel de Cervantes and Barks’ vision of the Mad Scientist from his tale of “Donald Duck in Ancient Persia” seems
suspiciously more than an accidental or unrelated resemblance. You will, of course, have to decide for yourself.

An interest in the works of Carl Barks isn’t complete without becoming interested in the works of Joseph Jacinto Mora.

The Homora Story — Part Two
by Joseph Cowles
While a great deal has been reported
about the influence of Carl Barks on the
works of other artists and cartoonists,
relatively little has been discussed about
people whose works influenced The
Good Artist. In one of my visits with Carl
and Garé at their home in Hemet in the
early 1960’s, Carl told me of an artist he
greatly admired—“Homora”—whose

actual name I discovered many years
later, quite by accident, while researching items of California history at the Palm
Springs library. Homora is about the way
the name Jo Mora would be pronounced
in Spanish—the native language of the
Uruguay-born artist-sculptor’s family.
In retrospect, it seems as if Carl knew
more about his Disneyland Popcorn Boy

visitor than the unsophisticated teenager
knew about himself, as he asked questions for which I had no knowledge —
and I would not learn the answers until
many years had passed.
The conversation went something
like this (me with my timid teenager’s
voice, Barks with hearing aids in the
thick earpieces of his eyeglasses, Garé

interpreting for both of us): “Homora
studied at the Cowles Art School in
Boston. The founder was Frank Cowles.
Are you any relation to that branch of the
Cowles family?”
“Um, no, I don’t think so,” I replied.
My father was born in Minnesota. I guess
that’s where my relatives came from.”
“That’s not very far from Missouri,”

he said. “Are you related to Dr. John
Vance Cowles in Kansas City?”
“Probably not.” What, I asked myself,
could any of my relatives have to do
with Carl Barks and Disney Ducks?
“Well, ask your dad sometime.”
Barks must have thought me rather

ignorant, and he would have been quite
correct. It turns out that I am related to
both of the gentlemen Carl asked about,
but knew nothing of the relationships
until 35 years had passed and I became
interested in learning about our family’s
genealogy.

Like following faint traces of an ancient
well-worn footpath across desert rocks
and scree, through arroyos, alongside
seasonal creeks, and climbing into the
foothills of snow-capped mountains to
take in breathtaking views of the valley
floor far below, any journey on the trail

of Carl Barks seems filled with switchbacks, box canyons, broad vistas and
unexpected discoveries. My search for
connections between Barks and Mora
has brought forth a long and winding
journey, and it ultimately leads circuitously back to myself.
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This review of Jo Mora’s book Californios, published two years after his death, is one of many clippings to be found
online at NewspaperArchive.com. Californios helped to inspire Carl’s story, Donald Duck in Old California, as did the

Helen Hunt Jackson book Ramona, which has been made into an outdoor play and performed annually at the Ramona
Bowl in Hemet since 1923. Carl and Garé lived directly below the amphitheater and were involved in its promotion.

In last issue’s article I wrote about
finding a copy of Jo Mora’s book, Californios, while doing some research at
the library in Palm Springs, and telling
Geoff Blum about the discovery so that he
could refer to it in the text he was
working on for Egmont Publishing’s Carl
Barks Collection. Later on, while
digging through the vast files of
NewspaperArchive.com, I was able to
find lots of information about Mora,
including reviews of the book, which saw
publication two years after the artist’s
death and two years before Carl’s Donald
Duck in Old California was released.

Jerry Newman, a good friend from
northern California, occasionally deigns
to visit us here in the desert—especially
if there is a large gathering with plenty of
eats and conviviality, such as the
Thanksgiving fiestas my wife and I love to
host. Jerry’s skills with camera brought
welcome support (whether volunteered
of shanghaied is open for debate), as he
agreed to nose around the state and take
photos of Jo Mora works from the early
years of last century. Jerry sent back
images of Jo Mora exhibits in the
Monterey Museum of Art, sculptures
on the walls of the Monterey County

Courthouse in Salinas, the Sarcophagus
of Father Junipero Serra at the Mission in
Carmel, and public works of art in Los
Angeles, San Francisco and elsewhere.
Meanwhile, I had the good fortune of
getting to meet—via telephone and
email—Peter Hiller, Collection Curator
of the Jo Mora Trust. Peter turned me on
to other Mora works, including the
illustrations in a little book for young
readers, Benito and Loreta Delfin by
Dorothy Lyman Leetch. These drawings
provide greater insight into the
inspirational sources Carl used
for his Old California story.

Rather than make this article a longwinded narrative, I’ll use the rest of my
pages to present a few images of things
Mora, along with descriptive captions.
Sometime this summer I’ll post this
article plus links to large format photos
and artwork on my Carl Barks website,
www.TheGoodArtist.com.

John Charles Frémont and his scout, Kit Carson, with
their band of “Mountain Men” being welcomed by John
Sutter to his settlement in California’s Central Valley on
March 6, 1844, in this miniature diorama completed for
Sutter’s Fort State Park in Sacramento shortly before
Jo Mora’s death in October 1947.
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Before Carl Barks introduced us to Panchita and the vaquero Rolando
in his 1951 Donald Duck comic book Old California, lovers Gertrudis
and Roberto were happily wed in the 1932 publication of Benito and
Loreta Delfin, Children of Alta California by Dorothy Lyman Leetch,
with 22 pen and ink illustrations by one of Carl’s favorite Western
artists, Joseph Jacinto Mora.

COURTESY OF THE JO MORA TRUST

Left, the memorial cenotaph
of California Mission Founder
Father Junipero Serra. Photo at
bottom right shows the bare feet
of the padre, with a California
bear cub snuggling up
next to them.

Above, Jo Mora’s Diamond
Jubilee commemorative half dollar.
Over 150,000 of the coins were struck
at the San Francisco mint to celebrate
the 75th anniversary of California’s
statehood. At left, Mora’s first signed
sculpture (1908), of a Hopi Maiden,
cast in plaster. Could her hairstyle
have been the influence for that
of Princess Leah of Star Wars fame?
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At right, Justice, a six by eighteen foot sculpture
in concrete adorns the Monterey County Courthouse
in Salinas, California. Below, The Bronco Twister,
a sculpture cast in bronze.

If this article has seemed disjointed and
rather jumbled, I assure you that I share
the same sense of it. It’s a sparse collection of puzzle pieces that don’t show
the whole picture, yet tantalize with their
incompletion.
And yes, I did eventually find the old
country practitioner Carl Barks asked
me about, Dr. John Vance Cowles, listed
in Genealogy of the Cowles Families in
America, compiled by Calvin Duvall
Cowles, published in 1929. (From his
photo, it appears the doctor and I share a
family resemblance—somewhat.)
The genealogy information led me
online to discover biographical writeups regarding the good doctor’s Disney
connection, which Carl evidently knew
about from his own Studio days. Here’s a
composite adaptation of those bios:
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When Walt was struggling as a film
producer in Kansas City, Missouri, he
frequently received support and advice
from Dr. John Vance Cowles, who had
long been the Disney family physician,
and always liked the young animator.
Dr. Cowles occasionally stopped by to
see how Walt and Ub Iwerks were doing.
When things got really tough, the doctor
would take some cash from his wallet
and lay it on Walt’s animation board,
encouraging the young men not to give
up. The doctor did not expect to get his
investment back. He genuinely cared for
the enterprising animators.
Laugh-O-Gram Films got rolling in
1922, on funds Walt and Ub raised from

local businessmen including Dr. Cowles
and a number of the doctor’s friends.
The animators hired the doctor’s wife,
Minnie, to be their company treasurer,
and expanded into larger quarters with a
staff of eleven. But by July of the following
year their funding was depleted and the
boys were forced to declare bankruptcy.
Walt turned to Dr. Cowles for another
$2,500 to cover the company’s major
debts.
Not being able to pay the rent at his
rooming house, Walt stayed with Iwerks
for a few weeks and then moved into the
Laugh-O-Gram studio where the rent had
been paid in advance. For a dime he was
able to bathe once a week at the train
depot. Walt’s credit at the café downstairs had run its limit. One day he was
sitting in the studio eating from a can of

Family tradition claims Dr. John Vance Cowles
helped make Walt Disney’s fabulous success possible.

beans, when one of the restaurant’s
owners happened to walk in. Seeing the
young man’s plight, the man invited Walt
to come down to the café and eat a
“decent meal.” Little did he know that
beans were Walt’s favorite dish.
As he often did when he was in a pinch,
Walt called his brother Roy for advice.
Roy was recuperating from tuberculosis
in a veteran’s hospital near Los Angeles
[this was Sawtelle, where my greatgrandfather, Micajah Lane, a Civil War
veteran, also was there for recuperation
at about the same time]. Urging Walt to
relocate to California, Roy sent him a
blank check, saying, “Fill in any amount
up to $30. Walt also raised money doing

Jo Mora artwork from more than
sixty years ago has been brought
back to help promote the 2010
Monterey County Fair to be held this
September. According to the Fair’s
promoters,“The Fair is in the Air!” refers
to all of the wonderful sights, sounds,
smells, and tastes Fairgoers enjoy during
the Monterey County Fair. The community’s anticipation and excitement always
builds until “The Fair is in the Air” during
Fair week. “Come out and enjoy a feast for
the senses, including delicious Fair food and
Monterey County wine, outstanding entertainment, the best of local produce and
livestock, educational exhibits, special
contests, and much more at our beautiful
landscaped setting at the Monterey County
Fairgrounds.” For more information, contact
the Fair Administration Office: 831-372-5863.

baby photography and newsreel footage.
Then he sold his camera and bought a
one-way train ticket to Southern California. He was 21 years old.
Many years later, Walt found an opportunity to repay the kindness of Dr. Cowles
and his wife by hiring their son, John
Vance Cowles, Jr., an accomplished
architect, to help design Disneyland.
According to John, the girlfriend of
Mickey Mouse was named Minnie for
John’s mother, the wife of Dr. Cowles
who had been the treasurer of Laugh-OGram.
And there you have it: Six Degrees of
Separation, in the style of Carl Barks and
a former Disneyland Popcorn Boy.

